Cut

General Information

Women
Trim & Dry Off from $45
Style Cut & Blow Dry
Short from $50/Medium from $60/Long from $70
Seniors Style Cut $35 *Tuesday & Wednesday only

Appointments, Arrival Time and Cancellations
Please call our team on 9436 3246 to make your
appointment.

Men
Style Cut from $30
Clipper Cut from $20
Kids under 16 years of age from $20 (Family pricing
available)

Style
Blow Dry
Short from $40/Medium from $50/Long from $60
Blow Out (Curls or Straight)
Short from $50/Medium from $60/Long from $70
Occasion Up Do from $70
Bridal Prices offered on consultation

Specialty
WASP Hair Extensions - Price on application
Bhave Hair Smoothing from $299

Colour
Tint
T-Zone from $45
Re-growth from $60
Full Head of Colour from $75
Balayage from $95, plus toner
For Men
5 minute hair colour from $30
Semi Permanent/Gloss Colour from $40

Foils
10 Foils from $30
1/4 Head from $60
1/2 Head from $85
3/4 Head from $105
Full Head from $125
Toners from from $30
Corrective Colour - Price on Consultation

Treatments
Intense Repair Cream Treatment $15
‘So Pure’ Essential Oil Treatment $25
Repair Treatment (30 minutes) $50
Curaplex from $80

What does your appointment time mean with us?
Your appointment time is the time in which our
therapists will begin with you and may include some or
all of the following... preparing you for your treatment,
consultation, chosen service, grounding time before
you re-enter the world and prescription advice.
If it is your first time with us, or more than 6 months
since your last visit please arrive 15 mins prior to your
appointment time.
An SMS will be sent to your phone 48 hrs prior to your
appointment as a reminder. If you need to cancel
or reschedule, we kindly ask for a minimum 24 hours
notice. This will avoid a cancellation fee and enable us
to fill the time for others on our wait list.
If you are running late a courtesy call is appreciated
and we will make every effort to accommodate you.
It is however likely your treatment time will be affected.
Dual, Group Bookings and Parties
With seven treatment rooms and three dual areas,
our spa can accommodate your special occasion
no matter what it is! Contact us to learn more about
our package options or design your own to meet your
specific needs with time and budget.

Treatment
Menu

Hair, Beauty & Spa Gift Experience Vouchers
See our additional pricelist and website for ideal gifts
that will see the recipient nourished and nurtured with
some relaxing mindful time…..aaahhhhh!
Our gift experience vouchers can be purchased both
online or instore. www.riversofyarrambat.com
Rivers of Yarrambat Gift Cards
If you can’t decide what to buy for a gift, Rivers of
Yarrambat gift cards are the perfect solution. These
cards can be redeemed at our Café, Garden Centre
and Gift Shop as well as Hair, Beauty and Spa.
Rivers of Yarrambat gift cards can be purchased both
online or instore. www.riversofyarrambat.com
Trading Hours
Please refer to our website for our trading hours.
www.riversofyarrambat.com

28 Kurrak Road Yarrambat 3091
www.riversofyarrambat.com
For appointments please call 9436 3244 or 9436 3246

Spa Wellness Packages
All spa wellness packages include a tasting plate
and a fresh fruit frappe to enjoy in our relaxation
lounge to complete your experience.
The Mind Body and Soul
Steam session, salt scrub, body mask & wrap, facial
treatment and scalp massage. (3 hours) $395
Sensory Journey
Full Body Salt Scrub, Body Massage, Facial.
(3 hours) $395
The Spa Experience
Steam room, body brush, hot stone or relaxation
massage, scalp massage.
(2 hours, 45 minutes) $320
The Body Detox Experience
Steam session, salt scrub, body mud and wrap,
scalp massage, body cream. (2 hours, 15 mins) $275
Soothe the Soul
Relaxing Massage and Facial and foot massage.
(2 hours, 15 mins) $255
Rejuvenation
Full body salt scrub and relaxation massage.
(2 hours) $240
The Body Polish
Steam session, full body salt scrub and body cream.
(1 hour) $120

Hot Stone Therapy Massage
This deep thermal warming and relaxing full body
massage uses oils and hot stones along the meridian
lines. (1 hour) $140/(1 hour, 30 mins) $190
Pregnancy Body Treatment
The skin is smoothed from head to toe with rich,
nourishing creams along with soothing massage to bring
you the ultimate relaxation from the second trimester
onwards. (30 minutes) $75/(1 hour) $140
Deep Tissue Massage
This firm, manipulative treatment is conducted by a
specialized therapist to treat your specific needs.
*Subject to availability (30 minutes) $75/(1 hour) $140
Scalp Massage
15 minutes $30
30 minutes $70 Includes hair brush & leave in treatment.
Scalp, Face, Décolletage and Shoulder Massage
30 minutes $70

Skin Wellness
Skincare Consultation & Prescription
Cleanse, tone, day cream with a detailed consultation
and prescription to get you on track. (30 minutes) $65
Facial
A relaxing treatment to cleanse, tone and exfoliate,
followed by either a mask or facial massage.
(45 minutes) $90/(1 hour) $120

Massage & Healing Treatments

Calming Facial
Soothing, calming and cooling facial to reduce redness
and sensitivity. (1 hour) $130

Ear Candling
To help assist sinus blockage, clearing of ear wax,
headaches and snoring. (45 minutes) $95

Hydrating Facial
Replenish and deeply nourish dry and dehydrated skin
back to a healthy glow. (1 hour) $130

Relaxation Massage
Gentle movements with a light to medium pressure.
Back, neck and shoulders (30 minutes) $70
Full body (1 hour) $120
Full body (1hour, 30 mins) $180

Purifying Facial
Deep cleansing and detoxifying to rebalance the skin’s
PH levels & eliminate impurities. Suitable for oily, acne
and combination skin. (1 hour) $130

Steam Room (15 minutes) $25

Swedish Therapy Massage
An invigorating flow of specific rhythmic movements
over the body.
Back, Neck and Shoulders (30 minutes) $70
Back, Neck and Shoulders (45 minutes) $95
Full body (1 hour) $120

Regenerating Facial
Treat tired, dull, dehydration, stressed skin back to life.
(1 hour, 15 mins) $150
Anti-Aging Treatment
Feel like your younger self and help prevent further signs
of aging. (1 hour) $160 (1 hour, 15 mins) $180

Beauty Treatments
Waxing
Full Leg
Half Leg
Half leg and bikini
Full leg and bikini
Bikini
G-String
Brazilian or XXX
Arm
Underarm
Eyebrow tidy
Lip or Chin
Eyebrow & Lip
Lip and Chin
Eyebrow, Lip & Chin

$55
$30
$50
$70
$25
$35
$55
$30
$20
$20
$15
$30
$25
$50

Tinting
Eyelash Tinting
$30
Eyebrow Tinting
$20
Lash & Brow Tint
$45
Eyebrow reshape
$35
Eyebrow reshape &
eyebrow tint
$50
Tanning
8-hour processing
Full Body
Partial
90 mins processing
Full Body
Partial
Pre-tan exfoliation

$45
$35
$50
$40
$60

Manicures & Pedicures
Manicure
Cuticle tidy, nail file and shape, OPI polish.
(30 minutes) $60
Hand Facial Manicure
Nail cut, file, shape and buff, cuticle work, massage,
OPI polish. (45 minutes) $85
Express Pedicure
Foot soak, nail trim, shape and buff, cuticle tidy and
OPI polish. (30 minutes) $60
Deluxe Pedicure
Foot soak, nail trim, shape and buff, cuticle tidy &
choose from heel work or relaxing massage, OPI
polish. (45 minutes) $80
Foot Facial Spa Pedicure
Foot soak, nail trim, shape and buff, cuticle tidy, heel
work (if needed), exfoliation, mask and massage to
the feet and legs, OPI polish. (1 hour) $120

Mineral Makeup
Express Pick Me Up $30
Daytime and Evening Application from $80
Personalised Makeup Consultation from $95
Special Occasion/Bridal price on application
Instant Eyelash Extensions
Application & Lashes (reusable up to 5 times) $15

